
What is a PingPilot Signal?
!



PingPilot Signals are designed to dedicate your customers to 
members of your team.



VOICE
SMS
CHAT

No matter what channel your customers prefer, Signals enable 
companies to offer multi-touch dedicated sales and customer support. 
Every time.



Each PingPilot Signal comes with three easy-to-deploy modules:
Portal Site / Phone Number / Web Widget



These modules allow customers to get in contact with the members of 
your team you’ve assigned to the signal. Each signal can have 

different team members.



While creating your PingPilot Signal, you will be asked to customize a 
ping.me link for a Portal Site that your customers can use to call, 
text, and chat you.

https://ping.me/[custom]



Your customers can launch the Portal Site in their favorite web 

browser whenever they click on your ping.me link to get in touch with 
your team via voice, sms, and chat.



Wouldn’t it be cool to convert right from your YouTube content? Put 
your customers in contact with your team using YouTube End 

Screens. Just add your Portal Site URL into a YouTube End Screen.

Deployment: Video
Portal Site



Need to convert right from your eBooks and PDFs? Put your 
customers in contact with your team using CTA Hyperlinks. Just add 
your Portal Site URL into an element in your content.

Deployment: eBooks and PDFs
Portal Site



Own your support channel in a third-party directory that doesn’t allow 
very much customization. Just add your Portal Site URL into any 

elements that accept hyperlinks.

Deployment: 3rd Party Directories
Portal Site



Want to lift the gated landing pages and convert customers right from 
your ads? Just add your Portal Site URL into ad hyperlinks.

Deployment: Ads
Portal Site

Voice, SMS, & Live Chat Software
     Ad     pingpilot.com

Dedicate team members to your customers directly 
from ads. 
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Dedicate team members to your customers directly from ads. 
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PINGPILOT.COM

Build human connections across the universe by using voice, sms, and live chat for 
sales, marketing and customer support in your websites and beyond.

PingPilot: Voice, SMS, & Live Chat for Sales & Support



While creating your PingPilot Signal, you will be asked to customize a  
Phone Number that your customers can use to call and text you.

+1 844-214-PING



When your customers call or text a Signal Phone Number, we 
dedicate an agent and forward the call or text to that agent’s personal 
device. Work anywhere.



Chances are your company has several online listings. Add your 
Signal Phone Number into your company contact information and let 
your customers call and text your team from these directories.

Deployment: Directories
Phone Number

2315 Locust St Ste. 7, St. 
Louis, MO 63103

2315 Locust St Ste. 7, St. Louis, MO 63103

@pingpilot

Call (844) 214-7464



Add your Signal Phone Number to your email signature, your 
business card and even your billboards. If your customers can read it, 
they can call and text your team.

Deployment: Email
Phone Number

Hi John,

Thanks for mentioning our app in your Forbes.com article. Your thoughts on how 

technology can help businesses engage their audience the right way were very 

insightful. We hope to share in the conversation with our new eBook. I’ll make 

sure we send you an advance copy.

Regards,

 Chris Buehler

 Founder & CEO

 PingPilot | ping.me/chris | +1 314-334-2209



While creating your PingPilot Signal, you will be asked to customize a  
Website Widget that your customers can use to call, text, and chat 
with your team.

Web Widget



Your customers can launch the Web Widget right in your website.  
Whenever they click the button and choose their channel, they can 
get in direct contact with your team via voice, sms, and chat.



We pride ourselves on the simplicity of our service. You should find all 
of the signal modules easy to deploy—even the single line of 

JavaScript added to your website to display the Web Widget.

Deployment: HTML
Web Widget

  <script id="pingpilot" src="https://widget.pingpilot.com/

  widget-button.js" data-signal=“pingpilot” data-background-

  color=“#40ABC8” data-foreground-color=“#D7F6FF” async>

  </script>

</body>
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So, what happens
to customer data?



By default, your team can make notes on every interaction they have 
with their customers—logged in a timeline. Manage lead statuses 
and open service tickets in plans with automatic integrations.

Henry Buckle

Henry Called

Henry Called

Called Henry

Henry told me he’s ready for his free trial.Henry told me he’s ready for his free trial.

I walked Henry through the account setup and signed him up for our Mercury plan while he gets 
everything
I walked Henry through the account setup and signed him up for our Mercury plan while he gets 
everything

“Olivia’s Personal” signal“Olivia’s Personal” signal

“Olivia’s Personal” signal“Olivia’s Personal” signal

“Olivia’s Personal” signal“Olivia’s Personal” signal

“Olivia’s Personal” signal“Olivia’s Personal” signal

Sales Director
HBuckle@BuckleSales.com



PingPilot’s Marketo Integration breaks down silos and 
syncronizes customer activity with your entire team. These records 
provide your team members with caller ID when customers interact 
with them.

VOICE
SMS
CHAT



PingPilot’s JIRA Service Desk Integration allows your team to raise 

support requests inside PingPilot. It syncronizes statses with the 
entire team and reduces the cost of improperly described issues.

VOICE
SMS
CHAT



Learn more about

Customer Success at

pingpilot.com


